
THE CITY
Strangers are Invited (o visit the exhibit!

of California products at the Chamber "t

Commerce i .ding, on Uroadway, between
First and Second street*, where free Infor-
mation will be glvei on all subjects pertain-
ing to this section.

The Herald will pay »10 In cosh ,t0 *"y

one furnishing; evidence that will lead to

the arrcHt and conviction s>t any person
raught Mealing copies of Tho Herald Irom

Ilio premises of our patrons.

Membership In the Los Angeles Ke"lty

hoaid is a virtual guarantee of reliability.

I'ruvlslon is made for arbitration of any

differences between members anil their
clients. Accurate Information on realty

matters Is obtainable from them. Valua-

tion*, by a competent committee. Ul™«-
tory of members free at the office o£ Her-

bert Burdett, secretary, 6Ho Security .Build-
ing. Phone Broadway 150S.

The Legal Aid society at 232 North Main

street Is a charitable organization maln»
talncd for the purpose of aiding In legal

matters those unable to employ counsel.
The society needs financial ussißtance ana
seeks information regarding worthy cases.
Phone Home A4077; Main 8366.

The Herald, like every other newspaper,
Is misrepresented at times, particularly In
cares involving hotels, theaters, etc. The

public will please take notice that every

representative of this paper Is equipped

wtiu the proper credentials and more par-
'lcularlv cauiDPed with money with whlcn
to ray hla bill*. THE HERALD.

AT THE THEATERS
AI'DITORItTM—Grand Opera.

IIKI.ASCO—"The Gay lord Quex."
BtJRBANK—"The Yankee Prince."
GRAND—"Florodora."
LOS ANGELES—Vaudeville.
MAJESTIC—"The City."

MASON—"The Fortune Hunter."
Ol.VMl'lC—Musical Farce, m
ORFHEUM —Vaudeville.
PANTAGES—Vaudeville.
PRINCESS —Musical Farce.

AROUND TOWN
LIBSNER RETURNS TODAY

Meyer Llssner, head of the Republi-
can state committee, and who has been
In San Francisco for several weeks
past, willreturn to his homo this morn-
ing.

ILLINOIS WOMAN DIEB

Mrs". Ann Emerson, who came to Los
Angeles six months ago from Illinois
for her health, died yesterday at 1028
East Forty-fifth street.. Funeral ar-
rangements will be made today.

ELECTION ' DEMANDS SIGNED
The board of supervisors signed about

4000 election demands yesterday along
with their canvass of the vote. Eight

' election officers In each of 402 precincts
received $10 each.

BUFFRAGISTS WILL MEET
The Votes for Women club will meet

at 8 o'clock tonight at 915 South Olive
street. The Rev. C. C. Pierce willspeak
on "Equal Rights for All" and Miss
Edith Salyer willsing a solo. The pub-
lic Is Invited.

PLAN OUT WEBT BARBECUE
Juicy steaks are promised those who

attend a barbecue to be given by the
Out West club Sunday, November 29,
in Griffith park. Members will meet
at Hamburger's at 9 a. m. and start
for the park from that place.

WILL HOLD HARVEST PARTY
• Members of the. Y. M. C. A. will be
entertained tonight at the Y. W. C. A.
at a harvest party. The young women
will be dressed as Puritan maids. The
party will be .held on the seventh floor
of the Y. W. C. A. building, Third and
Hill streets. \u25a0 •,. \u25a0

MISSIONARY SOCIETY WORK
'•\u25a0 "Co-operation with Missionary Soci-

eties" -will be the subject of an address
by Mrs. E. S. Stevens of Hollywood at
the First Methodist church this after-
noon at 2 o'clock. Mmes. C. E. Hilland

.-4j. M. Rakestran will give vocal musi-
cal selections. -

WILL ADDRESS CITY CLUB
Dr. John R. Haynes will address

members of the City club at the regu-
lar weekly lunch meeting of that organ-
ization in the Westminster hotel Sat-
urday noon on "Some Impressions of
Europe, Politically and Otherwise." Dr.
Haynes has recently returned from a
protracted tour abroad. \u25a0-.' .
COAST CONGRESS DELEGATES

The following delegates were appoint-
ed yesterday by President Scott of the
chamber of commerce to attend the
Pacific coast congress to be held In. • San Francisco Thursday, Friday and
Saturday of this week: Joseph \u25a0 Scott,
James McLachlan, Judge Paul J. Mc-
Cormick, William D. Stephens, G. E.
Blttinger. -
BIBLE TALKS DRAW CROWD

"The March of the Missions Through
the Centuries," a series of Bible lec-
ture lessons by the Rev. L. A. Gould

\u25a0 at the Y. M. C. A. is attracting large
audiences. The subject this evening
will be "Century Two or the Noble
Army of Martyrs." A large map of
the eastern hemisphere Is being used to

' show the progress of missions during
the various r centuries.

PLAN IMPOVEMENT BANQUET
\u25a0. . The North, Northeast and Northwest

Improvement association will hold its
regular meeting this afternoon at 8:30
o'clock in the committee room at the
chamber of commerce. Included in the
Important business that willbe brought
up at the meeting will be the matter
pertaining to the first annual banquet
of the Federated \ Improvement Clubs
of the city. All members are urged to
attend.

ISSUES TUNNEL ORDERS

W. M. Humphreys, Inspector of pub-
lic works, has ordered signs placed at
both entrances of the Third street tun-

. nel Instructing pedestrians to use the
right-hand walks. The walks through
the tunnel are narrow, and it is hoped
these signs will obviate crowding dur-
ing the rush hours. Thus pedestrians
going" west will be expected to use the
walk on the north side and those going

! east that on the south.

COLLEGE MEN TO SMOKE

Graduates of the University of Mich-
igan living in'Southern California will
meet in Los Angeles at the now Uni-
versity club. Sixth and Hill streets,
next Saturday evening, November 19.
to celebrate the close of the football
season. On Saturday afternoon the
University of Michigan football team
plays the University of Minnesota at
Ann Arbor. The affair at the Univer-
sity club will be in the nature •of an

' Informal smoker. It Is expected that
several hundred Michigan men will at-
tend. - -.. •,;\u25a0" \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0: \u25a0 ' v.

FIXES PRISONER'S BAIL
Justice Baird yesterday set Tuesday

as the date of examination and fixed
ball at $1000 In the case of E. J. Lloyd,
electrician, changed with failure to
provide for his minor child. Lloyd
ivi'is arrested on complaint of his wife,
Inez Lloyd. 811 West Temple street.
He was brought from Calaveras coun-
ty to fuco the chargrc.

' Too can bur It. pernaps at many plaoca,' but
than* on* BEST. nlao* ,to . bur It—aim thai
->lac» advertise*, V

ARIZONA TO FORGE
SUPPLY OF CURS

Constitution Will Have Provision
to Protect Shippers from

Loss by Delay

WOMAN SUFFRAGE POSTPONED

Minors Accused or Convicted to

Be Kept Away from the

Adult Criminals

(Associated Frew)

PHOENIX, Aris:., Nov. 16.—Consider-
ation of the executive measure having

been completed at the extra session
last night, but little remained on the
calendar of the constitutional conven-
tion today, its work being completed
in less than three hours. An early ad-
journment was taken to enable the
committees to conclude the considera-
tion of many propositions before them,
a number of which may be reported to-
morrow.

The committee on separate submis-
sion, as expected, reported unfavorably

the proposition to submission state-
wide prohibition, but the minority re-
port recommending statewide election
at the time of the election for ratifica-
tion of the constitution was presented
and signed by Franklin of Marlcopa
and Webb of Graham. The same two
signed a minority report on submis-
sion of woman suffrage at the same
election, the majority committee recom-
mending Indefinite postponement.

The legislative apportionment mea-
sure, providing for the membership of
the state senate and house, will prob-
ably be reported tomorrow with the
genera) taxation measure.

The only provision adopted today
was that prohibiting the Incarceration 'of minor offenders under 18 with adult
prisoners by a vote of 34 to 18, over the
recommendation of indefinite postpone-
ment by the judiciary committee. The
latter held the matter as purely legis-
lative. Eloquent speeches were mado
appealing for a "declaration of rights
of children," and members of the ju-
diciary committee were severely criti-
cised again for their apathy regarding
child legislation.

This is the first state constitution I
containing such a provision. Under it :
suitable quarters for minors accused or \u25a0

convicted of crimes must be provided ,
in all Jails and prisons in the state.

The "personal privilege" is getting to ;
be a dally occurrence, Webb of Gra- ]

ham being the third to invoke that i
right in replying to a criticism of a \u25a0

newspaper. i

A member from Graham objected to
a witty editorial in the morning paper ,
regarding a telegram he had received, \u25a0

telling of the necessity for a provision |,
in the constitution compelling railroads :
to furnish cars for cattle shipments. ;

Members of the railroad committee an- ,
nounced that such a measure would be \u25a0

provided, owing to heavy losses sus-
tained by shippers through the delay of
railroads In furnishing cars.

NEW MEXICO DELEGATES
COMPLETE CONSTITUTION

Democratic Members Announce

They Indorse All Setcions

PANTA FE., N. M., Nov. 16.—The
•onstitutlon of New Mexico, as writ-
ten by the constitutional convention,
is now practically complete. It is ex-
pected the convention will adjourn
within a week.

Some half dozen reports from the
committee on revision and arrange-
ment were adopted without amendment
today. The next few days will be de-
voted entirely to adopting revised re-

potrs.
Several leading Democratic members

of the convention have declared that
the constitution, "Is so far good" and
that they will give it their unquali-
fied support. , .—«_ii

PRIEST TELLS STORY
OF INDIAN MISSIONS

Lecturer Recounts Legends of

Red Man of Days Before the
Gringo Came

"The Missions, Past and Present"
proved a graphic description of the
mission work of tha padres as de-
scribed by the Rev. William Hughes
last evening before a large audience
in the "Walker Theater building. The
lecture of last evening was the first
by Father Hughes as a lecturer for
the Catholic Indian bureau at Wash-
ington and will be followed by a lec-
ture tour throughout the country to
raise funds for the work being carried
on by the Catholic church among the
Indlaps. The proceeds of the lecture
last night will go toward building a
chapel for the Cahuilla Indians, for-
merly situated near the San Gabriel
mission, but now driven back into the
mountains by encroaching civilization.

Tt was the story of El Camino Real
brought down to date which Father
Hughes told in a graphic manner,
being preceded by Bishop Conaty, who
gave an Interesting outline of the
work- of the church among the Indians
today and paying a high tribute to the
work accomplished by Father Hughes
as a missionary among the reserva-
tions.

Father Hughes told in an interesting
manner of the legends of the Indiana
before the coming of the padres and
the Spaniards, speaking of the story of
the evil spirit of San Jacinto, the sun
and the coyote an 6of Mother Earth
and Father. Sky.

Father Hughes made constant ref-
erence to "Ramona," having traveled
many times through the Ramona coun-
try in his ministry to the various
tribes and often having Journeyed on
the trail over whicji Alessandro took
the stolen horse which led to his death.

The lecturer showed a series of col-
ored stereoptlcon views, many of
which were made from photographs
which he secured, showing scenes
among the remnant of mission Indians
which now number 3000 in the diocese
of Monterey and Los Angeles.

Father ilugluK will lecture at the
opening- of the Mission theater at the
Glenwood. Uiversiae, and will then
leave for Chicago to continue his work
as an officer of the Indian bureau. j

A. H. Bogardus, Jr., Who Helped
to Suppress Illinois Race Riots

HERO OF RACE RIOTS IN
LOS ANGELES ON VISIT

A. H. Bogardus, Jr., Son of the

Famous Rifle Shot, Here
from Springfield, 111.

A. H. Bogardus, jr., umlorsheriff of
Springfield, 111., who was the principal
factor In ending the race riots there a

year or so ago, and son of Capt. A. H.
Bogardus, champion wing rifle shot of
the world, Is in Los Angeles for a va-
cation of two weeks. He brought his
wife here for the winter and already

has seen her safely ensconced at the
home of her brother, Henry Muttera,
an attache of the firm of the Lyon-
McKinney-Smith company, who lives
at 1553 East Fifty-second street.

Mr. Bogardus, who for years was a
detective before becoming an under-
sherlff, is one of the best known police
officers in the United States. Except
for the "junior" his name is the same
as that of his famous father, who for
seventeen years before retiring In 1888
was the champion of the world in wing

rifle shooting, holding the remarkable
record of killing 100 birds out of 100—
and that, was before the clay pigeons
were invented and the targets were real
live birds of the hardy, outdoor varl-
ety.

With his father and three brothers,

Undersheriff Bogardus was In the show
business for years. His father for-
merly had a financial interest in Buf-
falo Bill's wild west shows and for
several seasons the five were featured
by that organization. TJiey also trav-
eled with the Forepaugh and the Sells
circuses.

Finally the show business ceased to
Interest the now undersheriff, despite
the fact that he had a record of shoot-
ing thirteen out of fifteen pennies
when they were thrown up in the air,
and he decided on a career as a police
officer. How tvell he accomplished his
desire Is well known, his record in thn

race riots at Springfield, 111., being a
part of the later-day history of the
United States.

NATIVE SONS HEAR THE
SHERIFF TALK ON BEANS

Topical Hits Enliven the Annual
Banquet of Parlor 45 at

Delmonico's

Members of Los Angeles parlor, No.
45, Nativo Sons of the Golden West,
enjoyed the twenty-sixth annual ban-
quet of the parlor last night in Del-
monico's cafe in Hill street. Forty

persons were present. I. W. Birnbaum,
past president of the order, was in
charge of the affair and had arranged a
program that was unique.

Billy Hammel, sheriff, was down for
a speech on "Bars, Beans and Bums."
Calvcrt Wilson of the chamber of
mines spoke on "Gold Bricks, Califor-
nia's Golden Glory." Eugene Bicsailuz,
Hammers right-hand man, was as-
signed to a speech on "Smiles on the
Bridge of Sighs." Martin Betkouski
was listed to speak on the "New City
Haul, or Municipal Whitewash." Bert
L. Farmer, the "watch us grow" man,
told of the "Also Rans."

The entire evening was given over to
fun, and during its serious moments
memories of the past banquets were
revived.

Past President Btrnbaum was great-
ly disappointed at losing his "band"
for the evening Just before the ban-
quet began. Birnbaum had engaged
entertainers for the evening, but at
the eleventh hour they demanded to
be seated as guests at the table and
participate in the spread and "show"
after the banquet. Birnbaum refused
to allow the entertainers to post-
pone their performance, and they witti-
drew.

RECORDER LOGAN PRAISES
CAPABLE MEN IN OFFICE

County Recorder Charles L. Logan
gave out the following statement yes-
terday:
"I take my re-election to be an in-

dorsement of my administration. I also
consider it was an indorsement of the
industrious and intelligent people who
have labored so faithfully with me, en-<
deavorlng to give the public the most
efficient service possible.

"To them must be given a large
share of the credit for what success we
have achieved; hence I shall retain
them. Our experience has fitted us for
bettor service. We expect to render it."

ITS FATE

The hobble skirt on tho stage In the hmt
proof that It will never get v«ry tar olt It.
—Plttsburj; Press.

RANCHER SAYS SWINDLER
OBTAINED COIN FOR RACES

William Roberts Arrested in Con-
nection with Bets Made in

San Francisco

Suspected of swindling an Imperial
valley rancher out of $1000 in connec-
tion with a horse race bet in San
Francisco last August, a man giving
his name as William Roberts was ar-
rested yesterday by Detectives Cowan,
Ziegler and Hosick. He will be held to
await the action of the San Francisco
authorities.

D. M. McLean, a rancher living near
Mellowland, Ca-1., told the detectives
yesterday that he went to San Fran-
cisco last August on a vacation. There
he said he met three men, one of
whom was Roberts. He said he be-
came well acquainted with the trio,

and one afternoon entered Into some
betting with them on the result of a
race on a western track.

Roberts, he said, was the stakeholder.
McLean's end of the bet was $1000.
While waiting for the result of the race
he said Roberts disappeared with the
money.

McLean said he returned home after
his loss, which left him with barely,
enough money for railroad fare.

Yesterday McLean oame to Los An-
geles. He says the first man he saw
on the street after leaving the railroad
station was Roberts. Tracing him
down town he notified the detectives,
who took the man into custody.

Roberts refused to discuss the cause
of his arrest except to deny any con-
nection wtih the alleged fleecing of
McLean.

RAID LOTTERY JOINT BY
CUTTING THROUGH WALL

Paraphernalia Seized and Four
Gamblers Are Arrested in

Chinese Quarter

Instead of wasting their time batter-
ing the heavy doors that protected the
alleged lottery joint of Ah Lena at 132
South Wilmington street, Sergeant
Ross and Patrolmen Amman and Rob-
inson cut their way through three
walls, arrested Lem, together with
George Howard, Robert McNally and
David Baker, and confiscated a com-
plete outfit of lottery paraphernalia.

In order to protect his place from a
raid Lem fitted the three outer en-
trances with doors four inches thick.
When the officers located the alleged
lottery game, they also discovered the
thick doors, but on investigating tna
place found that the walls were of one-
\u25a0lnch boards covered with a thin coat
of plaster.

When the signal was given to raid
the place last night the officers dis-
regarded the massive doors and bent
their efforts toward tearing through
the walls in short order and surprised
the accused before the latter had time
to escape.

Lem was booked on a charge of vi-
olating the lottery ordinance and waa
released under bail of $50. The others
were booked on charges of gambling:
and their bail was fixed at $10 each.

COLLEGE TRACT CIVIC
BODY ELECTS OFFICERS

Thirteen New Members Join Im-
provement Association

The annual election of officers of the
College Tract Improvement association
was held Monday night, November 14,
and Garner Curran was re-elected as
president to serve for the third con-
secutive year. The other new officers
are as follows:

First vice president, Charles B. Ege;
second vice president, Earl Elder; sec-
retary and treasurer, Matt T. Mancha;
executive board, Stephen Innes, Miss
Rena_Ruggles and Edward Marston.

The reports of the chairmen of the
various committees showed that excel-
lent work had been done during the
year. In the series of entertainments
given last mothn more than $100
was cleared, most of it to be applied
on the piano fund. Thirteen new mem-
bers joined the association.

Messrs. Shearer and Tingle were ap-
pointed a special committee to see
about securing a night watchman's ser-
vice, covering College tract and vicin-
ity.

'i tie College of Musician! was elected
in honorary membership on account of
servicen during the special entertain-
ment last month.

PARTICIPANTS IN 'COON
CAN' GAME GO TO JAIL

Colored Defendants Cause Police
Court Merriment by Many

Aliases

When Mrs. M. E. Butler and Nancy

Mendenhall, sisters and colored, and
Lee Bell, also colored, appeared be-

fore Police Judge Rose yesterday

afternoon for disturbing the peace,

the court was nearly swamped with
aliases.

"My right name is Mrs. Butler,"
said the first defendant, "but nearly
everybody calls me 'Ody.' "

"My right name is Mendenhall," said
the second woman, "but I've always
been known as 'Tip.' "

"And Lee Is my right name, your
honor," the third defendant chimed
in, "but it always takes -Zeb' to get
me to the 'phone."

Inquiring into the case, the court
learned that Lee and the two women
had trouble during a "coon can"
game, which the defendants explained
was "played for money." The women
charged Lee with cheating, and ac-
cording- to Mrs. Butler and her sister,

Lee drew his knife. Lee said the
women struck him in the head with
bricks.

"Where was this game of 'coon can
played?" Judge Rose asked.

"At the home of Henry Smith, 319
Merrick street," Lee replied.

Smith was in court and rose to his
feet.

"Is your name Henry Smith?" Judge
Rose asked.

Smith replied affirmatively, but Lee
and tho two women hastened to in-
form the court that Smith was other-
wise known as "Devil."

In the merriment occasioned by the
unusual number of aliases, Judge Rose
almost forgot what tho case was all

out When order was restored ho
sentenced Lee to serve thirty days
in jail and the women fifteen days
each.

GIRL DECLARES PRISONER
IS NOT HER ASSAILANT

County officials do not believe that J.
P Swanson, who has been held in the*
county jail under suspicion of having
attacked Lulu McLachlin, the 15-year-
old daughter of a Palms rancher, is the
guilty man. The girl was taken to the
county Jail yesterday, and on con-
fronting the man declared he was not
her assailant. He probably will be re-
leased today.

HASTEN LINE TO SAN DIMAS

Within a fortnight it is the inten-
tion of the Pacific Electric company to
have passenger service on the Covina
line to San Dimas. While the line has
been completed for several days it has
been used to haul rock from that dis-
trict for the repair and building of
the Southern California good roads.
Twenty carloads of rock were brought
over the line yesterday morning for
that purpose.

LABORITES OFFER AID TO
UNIONIZE LOS ANGELES

American Federation Promises
Help to Local Strikers

That a sum approximating $15,000 a
week will be sent to Los Angeles to
carry on the fight being waged by the
men on strike here is the statement
made by Anton Johannsen, who is
here from San Francisco in connection
with the grand jury investigation of
the Times disaster. Last night Johann-
sen received the followlne telegram
from O. A. Tveitmoe, secretary of the
State Building Trades council, now at-
tending the convention of the American
Federation of Labor in St. Louis:

"ST. LOUIS, Nov. 16.—Convention
unanimously and strongly supports Los
Angeles strike and will vote millions
to organize Los Aneeles.—O. A. Tveit-
moe."'

HELD FOR THEFT OF SILK

Pasquale Gutierrez and Marie Ferdi-
nard, arrested Monday for the allesred
theft of 238 yards of silk from the
Broadway Department store, were ar-
raigned before Police Judge Ro-e yes-
terday afternoon and held in $1500 ball
each for preliminary examination No-
vember £5.

FORMER COLORADAN COMES

TO START TRUST COMPANY

W. W. Price Astonished at Great

Development in Oil Fields

W. W. Price, formerly of Colorado
Springs, where he was engaged for

many years In the brokerage business,

is the latest addition to the population
of Ixis Angeles. He la here for the
purpose of forming a bond and trust
company, and may be able soon to

announce the personnel of the con-
templated organization and plan of
operation. Mr. Price has just returned
from an inspection of the oil fields, and
expresses hlmSelf as astonished at the
great developments in the Midway and
other fields.

Temporarily Mr. Price is making his
headquarters at the offices of R. P-
Davie and J. R. McKinnie, former
residents of Colorado Springs, In the
Wright & Callender building.

THREE SPEEDERS PAY FINES

L. A. Pinkstaff, W. L. Hanson and
Benjamin Richmond were each fined
$25 in Police Judge Rose's court yes-
terday morning on charges of violating
the speed ordinance.
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WiflWF^ 'J j/k /t

3-CANCER SPECIALISTS-3
r*t 4 T^rnrn »nd tumors

CANCER *mi i" 3 Di>^
Breast Case* Cured, no Kniie, X-Ray, Pain or
Plaster. With New German Remedies. 7 years
in Lo* Angelss. Best Sanatorium. internal
Tumors successfully treated. Skin Cancers, fe*«a
Refer to cured patients. Bo.V FrJ«. Write today.
»to«. GERMAN REMEDY CO. Room» 224-1
San Farnaado Bids.. 4th and Main. Los Ans«l««

Just a Moment
That, the greatest number may know of
the power of our Science to remove the
cause of disease I will give a thorough
treatment ABSOLUTELY FREE to all
who call between 12 and 1 for one week.
If Buffering tome in. Rich or poor,
we Will remove the CAUSE FREE.

HARRY ST. CLAIR
Chiropractor \u25a0

fl-l limulllrr Milt-, 430 Soutb Broadway.

ft^rrl^ " 1 X
W Ejfl he Dining Room \\

/'I n^t^^ll lO 1S tne recognized theater of » \
/ I S^lliiEfii^ Thanksgiving hospitality. It is j JtJ*3*/ I iffixiSPwM the Place where familyand friend- tft^^"^111 I MlllSysil^— shi P ties more closel y entwine. It tJ^J

Ift /K^^ir is to the housewife the proudest ffi~n
L i| jW^gjLLvL^^- spot in the whole home at this IHP

*^fTf^v festive season. | M

If there is any single detail of your dining-room M
furnishings that is not exactly what it ought to |jf
be— is the one time of all the year when it m
should be supplied—and the "California" is the lg||
most satisfactory and economical place to sup- aZLs
ply it.

The last two weeks we have told about our f
unique facilities for supplying the wall coverings, • r ,^-
draperies and curtains. .This week we want to

emphasize the fact that if it's a dining-room rug
you —the "California" stands absolutely pre-

eminent in the character of its selections and the
values it offers. ;:,

Our showing of Austrian, German and Wil-
ton dining-room rugs is most comprehensive— ,

and embraces only the most distinctive designs—

' specially selected for our California homes.

In one of our windows we are showing some
splendid Austrian rugs in new designs specially
adapted for harmonious use with Old English
furniture. In the other window we show a fine I
dining-room set of the Elizabethan period, in I

Welcome Jl>re Alwaxs « '/fPIScSGHsSfcOv
to Uuy or to Look. /^?E^ss3^V]s*?lr7i

Gaß6tmt(i,#si« imsn!e(Eif i|#^^F
BROADWAY m««rDa. 644T0J646 |^^Mp^^['

Ayer's Sarsaparilla
| Purity

INTERESTING ROUTES OF; TRAVEL 231
Delightful Weather at

SANTA CATALINA:ISLAND
THE FISHING IS GOOD. WILD GOAT HUNTING—GREAT SPORT

HOTEL METROPOLE—ALWAYS OPEN
CALL, PHONE OB WRITE US FOB HANDSOME BOOKJLET.

BANNING CO., Agents {£&.""• 104 Pacific Electric Bldg.

HOTELS-RESTAURANTS-RESORTS

Ye Alpine Tavern
Situated on Mt Lowe. A mile above the sea. American plan, IS per day.
Choice of rooms in hotel or cottages. No consumptives or Invalids taken.
Telephone Passenger Uept., Pacific Electric By., or Times Free Information
Bureau for further information. '

\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0

'T'TT'l7 i9 the thing, but afterwards there are pleasant hours of tnuslo
\u25a0\u25a0• AT-" an refreshment at the beautiful OAFK BRISTOL, 6prtn« and

P JL/ A. V Fourth Streets. - - .\u25a0 \u25a0 .

ARE YOU ILL?
If so, why not com*

; ' ' to us? We can aura*

£k J^ ly cure you. We
laiaiWßßa treat and cure all
W 9v private diseases of
B^gfMsU men and women—
4?«««j'ißy| cancer, tumor, rup-
UJy»#fW tare, rheumatism
\Ss!j£Mf and all nervous d!s-

-jigM^iyoL orders. No knife.
M*>''<Jth All our , cures are

WmSßSamßi patr.iess.
Phone FS2I4.

W« Cur* Com* In *"'•• DmfM.
UK. XOM YAM UUINB&E "\u25a0"?!» RBMLEDX •

CO., \u25a0!• South 15) .«a.rv.


